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[1] Observations of the spatial distribution and persistence of thermohaline structure
are presented, and show how advection and diffusion affect a passive tracer. More than two
years of underwater glider observations in the central subtropical North Pacific showed
thermohaline variability over horizontal scales from 5 to 1300 km. Thermohaline
fluctuations along isopycnals (spice fluctuations) were elevated in layers throughout the
water column with the largest fluctuations near the surface and subtropical frontal regions.
Fluctuations were uncorrelated between the layers but stirred by the same velocity field.
Spice variance had local extrema in the vertical because of differences in source water
properties and the influence of neighboring water masses. Spice variance spanned about
three orders of magnitude along deeper isopycnals with larger variance where different
water masses met and where velocity and vorticity variance were elevated. Horizontal
wave number spectra of spice had slopes of 2 everywhere in the upper 1000 m.
Submesoscale spice fluctuations had slopes in physical space near the ratio of the
Coriolis parameter to the buoyancy frequency ( f/N ), consistent with predictions of
quasi-geostrophic theory. In the mixed layer, thermohaline structure had a significant
annual cycle with smaller interannual differences. Thermohaline fluctuations left behind
during restratification and isolated from the mixed layer decayed with time because of
diffusion along isopycnals. Horizontal diffusivity estimates in the remnant mixed layer
were 0.4 m2 s1 at 15–28 km wavelengths and 0.9 m2 s1 at 35–45 km wavelengths.
Citation: Cole, S. T., and D. L. Rudnick (2012), The spatial distribution and annual cycle of upper ocean thermohaline structure,
J. Geophys. Res., 117, C02027, doi:10.1029/2011JC007033.
1. Introduction
[2] Horizontal thermohaline structure reflects the domi-
nant processes in the upper ocean. On density surfaces,
temperature and salinity fluctuations vary from hot and salty
to cold and fresh, so they have been referred to as spice
[Veronis, 1972; Munk, 1981]. Spice fluctuations are set at
the surface, transferred to isopycnals during restratification,
and advected throughout the ocean. Once subducted, spice is
a passive tracer. At the largest scales, thermohaline structure
has long been used as a tracer to infer basin-scale circulation
by tracking extrema in temperature or salinity [e.g., Reid,
1973, 1997]. At mesoscales and submesoscales, features
such as fronts [Roden, 1974, 1991], eddies [Lilly et al., 1999;
Ladd et al., 2007], and intrusions [Grego, 1980; Shcherbina
et al., 2010] can have distinct thermohaline characteristics.
This paper addresses the statistics of thermohaline structure
from all such features.
[3] We present observations over 5–1300 km scales that
include a portion of the cascade of tracer variance from large
to small scales. A tracer such as spice has large-scale gra-
dients that are stretched and folded by mesoscale currents
and eddies, effectively stirring the larger-scale field. Meso-
scale gradients are stretched and folded by submesoscale
features, and so on until the cascade ends at scales where
molecular mixing occurs. So the magnitude of spice fluc-
tuations depends on the history of advection and diffusion,
with advection stretching and folding existing gradients and
transferring variance toward smaller scales. Neither our
observations, nor models of ocean circulation, extend to the
dissipative scale. So, we require an equation describing
tracer and velocity fields that have been averaged over some
time and space scales, typically the smallest scales resolved.
If Reynolds fluxes that result from the correlation of tracer
and velocity at scales smaller than those defining the average
are parameterized using effective horizontal and diapycnal
diffusivities, kh and kr respectively, the following equation
is obtained:
∂Siso
∂t
þ u  rSiso ¼ kh ∂
2Siso
∂x2
þ ∂
2Siso
∂y2
 
þ kr ∂
2Siso
∂z2
 
; ð1Þ
where Siso refers to salinity fluctuations on an isopycnal sur-
face, and represents the tracer spice. Thus, gradients in (1) are
relative to the isopycnal surface. To make clear how we will
use terms relating to the cascade, we offer the following
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definitions. We use the term stirring to refer to advection,
u⋅rSiso, which tends to increase gradients. Diapycnal mixing,
kr∂2Siso/∂z2, refers to unresolved processes that smooth dia-
pycnal gradients, such as molecular mixing and internal wave
breaking. Diffusion, kh[∂2Siso/∂x2 + ∂2Siso/∂y2], alludes to
along-isopycnal smoothing from unresolved stirring and
molecular mixing. Our intention is to use these terms
describing parts of the cascade consistently throughout the
paper. The goal of this paper is to show how the initial
surface conditions, advection, diffusion, and diapycnal mix-
ing generate and modify thermohaline structure.
[4] The large- to small-scale cascade determines the spa-
tial distribution of thermohaline structure. A simple spatial
distribution would be large spice fluctuations near the sur-
face with increasingly smaller fluctuations below as water
ages, diffuses, and subducts deeper. The observations pre-
sented here show that spice fluctuations do not simply decay
with depth but are organized into persistent layers. In addi-
tion to presenting these observations, we determine which of
the processes in (1) caused the layered distribution of spice
fluctuations.
[5] Like many tracers, thermohaline structure is set at the
surface where it has a significant annual cycle. Annual
cycles of heat flux, salt flux, and mixed layer depth [Moisan
and Niiler, 1998; Ohno et al., 2009; Bingham et al., 2010]
can create, destroy, or modify thermohaline fluctuations in
the mixed layer. In and below the mixed layer, annual cycles
of currents and eddies [Stammer and Wunsch, 1999;
Scharffenberg and Stammer, 2010] cause annual cycles in
advection and diffusion that affect existing thermohaline
fluctuations. The annual cycle of upper ocean thermohaline
structure reflects how a tracer is set by atmospheric forcing
and affected by advection and diffusion.
[6] The spatial and temporal variability of thermohaline
structure is observed using autonomous gliders, which can
sample to 1000 m depth with 5 km horizontal resolution
over periods from months to years. Fine-scale (1–10 km)
observations have traditionally been made from ships, with
logistical constraints limiting repeat observations to a few
times per year at most [Weller, 1991; Strass et al., 1992;
Joyce et al., 1998; Rudnick and Ferrari, 1999; Ferrari and
Rudnick, 2000; James et al., 2002; Cole et al., 2010]. The
promise of gliders is sustained fine spatial resolution
(examples of sustained glider observations include Davis
et al. [2008], Perry et al. [2008], Castelao et al. [2010],
and Todd et al. [2011]). We present 2.5 years of glider
observations from a 1300 km line north of Hawaii, repre-
senting conditions in the middle of a subtropical gyre.
[7] Because of the glider’s 5 km horizontal resolution,
submesoscale thermohaline structure is resolved. We use the
term submesoscale to refer to scales less than the Rossby
deformation radius [see, e.g., Capet et al., 2008], which is
30–60 km in the subtropics [Chelton et al., 1998]. Sub-
mesoscale features include sharp frontal regions and the
edges of eddies or filaments. With improvements in
numerical modeling, submesoscale features are becoming
important features to parameterize [e.g., Lévy et al., 2010;
Fox-Kemper et al., 2011]. The observed submesoscale
thermohaline fluctuations give information about advection
and diffusion taking place at these scales.
[8] This paper addresses the geography and persistence of
thermohaline structure and what it reveals about the history
of the water. Observations and methods are described in
section 2. The spatial distribution of the spice field is
explored in section 3. A short section addressing thermoha-
line structure on depth surfaces is also included (section 4).
Temporal variations in thermohaline structure are described
in section 5, with a focus on the annual cycle. A summary
and conclusions are in section 6.
2. Observations and Methods
[9] Observations were taken using Spray underwater gli-
ders [Sherman et al., 2001; Rudnick et al., 2004]. Gliders
dove to 1000 m and measured temperature and salinity with
roughly 1 m vertical resolution during the ascent. Gliders
traveled horizontally through the water at about 0.25 m s1.
While at the surface between each dive, location was deter-
mined using the global positioning system (GPS).
[10] Gliders sampled north of Hawaii along 158°W from
22.75 to 34.5°N between July 2007 and December 2009
(Figure 1). This glider section began at station ALOHA
(22.75°N, 158°W), a site with monthly observations since
1989 [Karl and Lukas, 1996], and crossed the salinity
maximum region in the subtropical gyre. Eight glider
deployments, each lasting about 4 months, gave 16 sections
of potential temperature (q) and salinity (S) (Table 1). The
mean  standard deviation of the time and distance covered
in a dive were 5.8  0.3 h and 5.4  1.1 km. Raw profiles
were averaged into 10 m vertical bins. Properties along
isopycnals were calculated by linear interpolation between
depth bins. Four deployments did not reach 34.5°N for
operational reasons including strong opposing currents. Two
gliders occupied the line simultaneously in April–May 2008.
[11] The section was observed almost continuously over
the 2.5 year time period (Table 1). Sampling was performed
to minimize the time between deployments and maximize
the length of the section. Observations were collected in all
seasons, so an average over all sections is representative of
an annual average.
[12] Example salinity sections in winter 2007–2008 and
summer 2009 show horizontal and temporal variability
(Figure 2). Seasonal changes were evident between sections
with a deeper and denser mixed layer in winter. Seasonal or
Figure 1. Mean surface salinity from World Ocean Atlas
2005 [Antonov et al., 2006]. The glider track, 22.75–34.5°N,
158°W, is shown in black.
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interannual changes were seen in surface salinity and its
horizontal gradient. Subtropical fronts were apparent as
mixed layer salinity gradients concentrated into frontal
regions near 25°N and 32°N. Salinity fluctuations occurred
throughout the water column on a range of horizontal scales.
[13] An objective map provides an operational separation
of mesoscale and larger-scale features from submesoscale
features and internal waves. Because gliders profile rela-
tively slowly, taking 5.8 h to travel 5.4 km, the Nyquist
frequency falls within the internal wave band. On depth
surfaces, high-frequency internal-wave variability projects
vertical gradients into horizontal structure. A comparison of
our glider observations with a concurrent SeaSoar transect,
which samples at 11 min and 2.6 km between profiles,
shows that wave numbers higher than about 0.03 cycles
km1 are affected [Rudnick and Cole, 2011]. A 30 km
length scale is chosen for objective maps because it removes
aliased internal wave variability from quantities at constant
depth. The 30 km length scale also serves as an operational
separation between mesoscales and submesoscales. Mapped
fields, denoted as X˜ for any variable X, consist of mesoscale
and larger-scale features. Fluctuations from mapped fields,
X′ = X  X˜, include submesoscale features and internal
waves. Properties at constant density are unaffected by
internal wave heaving and are free from projected high-fre-
quency variability, so along-isopycnal properties can be
analyzed for submesoscale features [Rudnick and Cole,
2011].
[14] Gliders measure vertically averaged horizontal
velocity, from which geostrophic velocity is referenced.
Dead reckoning of glider position provides depth averaged
horizontal currents, u and v, for each dive. Eastward geo-
strophic velocity, Ũgeo, is calculated from the objectively
mapped density gradient with u providing a reference value
[Davis et al., 2008; Todd et al., 2011].
3. Spatial Distribution of Density Compensated
Thermohaline Structure
3.1. Layering
[15] The observed spice fluctuations showed distinct and
persistent layers. Spice fluctuations can be represented by
either temperature or salinity along isopycnals: qiso(x, y, r, t)
or Siso(x, y, r, t). Isopycnals were calculated using potential
density referenced to the surface, and may differ in slope
from neutral surfaces [McDougall, 1987] at great depth. This
Table 1. Glider Deployment Dates and Latitude Range for 3368
Profiles, With Each Deployment Consisting of a Single North-
bound Section Followed by a Single Southbound Section
Deployment Dates Latitude (deg)
3 Jul 2007 to 8 Sep 2007 22.75–30.0
20 Nov 2007 to 13 Mar 2008 22.75–34.5
5 Apr 2008 to 7 Jul 2008 22.75–31.5
13 Apr 2008 to 3 Jul 2008 22.75–30.0
4 Aug 2008 to 16 Nov 2008 22.75–34.5
9 Dec 2008 to 30 Mar 2009 22.75–34.5
14 Apr 2009 to 9 Aug 2009 22.75–34.4
27 Aug 2009 to 16 Dec 2009 22.75–33.1
Figure 2. Sections of salinity in (a, c) winter 2007–2008 and (b, d) summer 2009 on depth surfaces
(Figures 2a–2b) and on density surfaces (Figures 2c–2d). Depths of the 24.0, 25.0, 26.0, and 27.0 kg
m3 isopycnals are in gray. The location of every fifth profile is shown as a blue tick mark at the top
of the depth sections. Start and end dates for each section are in red.
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effect was negligible for our observations, which were in the
upper 1000 m, as we verified by repeating our calculations
referenced to 800 m. In individual sections (Figure 3), three
layers with elevated spice fluctuations stood out: the first
shallower than 25.0 kg m3, the next near 26.0 kg m3, and
the deepest near 27.0 kg m3 south of 28°N. Regions with
small spice fluctuations were located between these layers so
that local extrema in spice variance were vertically stacked.
The same spatial distribution was observed in all sections,
and so was persistent over at least 2.5 years. Locations with
large fluctuations can result from several processes (see (1)),
including large fluctuations initially subducted, increased
stirring velocities, an enhanced gradient available to stir, or
weak diffusion. This section focuses on the role of stirring,
diffusion, diapycnal mixing, and the thermohaline structure
of the subduction region in determining the spatial distri-
bution of spice fluctuations.
[16] Observations over all sections are combined using
30 km horizontal bins to show the spatial distribution of
salinity fluctuations. Each 30 km bin contains about 5 pro-
files from each section, and is consistent with the operational
separation between mesoscales and submesoscales. Variance
at scales larger than 30 km and one day is calculated by first
mapping each Siso section (Figures 2c and 2d for example)
with a 30 km length scale, then averaging each section of S˜iso
in bins, and finally taking the variance over all sections
(Figure 4a). Variance at scales less than 30 km and one day,
or submesoscale variance, is calculated by first subtracting
30 km mapped isopycnal salinity fields from each section,
then calculating the variance of S′iso in each bin for each
section, and finally averaging this over all sections
(Figure 4b). At all observed scales, isopycnal salinity
variance had a similar spatial pattern, spanned about four
orders of magnitude, and included the vertically stacked
layers evident in Figure 3.We divide the discussion into three
regions: the region above the winter mixed layer base that is
hypothesized to be most related to surface forcing, the upper
permanent thermocline with vertically stacked layers of spice
variance, and the lower permanent thermocline with hori-
zontally modulated spice variance.
3.1.1. Remnant Mixed Layer
[17] Spice fluctuations in the remnant mixed layer, defined
as the isopycnals shallower than the winter mixed layer base,
are left behind during mixed layer restratification [Cole
et al., 2010]. The observed remnant mixed layer had verti-
cally correlated fluctuations (Figure 3 above 25.0 kg m3 for
example), and the largest spice variance (Figure 4). Spice
variance was horizontally non-uniform, with about an order
of magnitude increase in submesoscale variance near the
25°N and 32°N frontal regions (Figure 4b), because of the
enhanced gradient available to stir and the increased var-
iance inherited from the mixed layer.
3.1.2. Upper Permanent Thermocline
[18] Three layers of alternating spice variance were
observed just below the base of the remnant mixed layer
(Figure 4). South of 30°N, two layers of large variance
centered at 25.0 and 25.8 kg m3 surrounded a layer of
variance up to an order of magnitude smaller at 25.3 kg m3.
All three layers spanned about 300 m in depth with the
middle layer of low variance about 50 m thick. The winter
mixed layer base and uppermost layer increased in density
toward the north. North of 30°N, a single layer of elevated
variance encompassed the entire 25.0–26.2 kg m3 density
range. This layering was observed in every section (Figure 3
Figure 3. Sections of potential temperature along isopycnals. Isopycnals are spaced apart by 0.1 kg m3
with the 24.0, 25.0, 26.0 and 27.0 kg m3 isopycnals in black. Sections are the same as in Figure 2 with
start and end dates in the lower corners.
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for example) and was persistent over at least 2.5 years. We
believe these to be the first observations of persistent sub-
mesoscale spice variability in isopycnal layers.
[19] Previous observations show a mid-depth spice vari-
ance maximum in the North Atlantic resulted from an
enhanced gradient available to stir (r Siso in (1)) [Ferrari and
Polzin, 2005; Smith and Ferrari, 2009]. At 158°W, World
Ocean Atlas 2005 salinity [Antonov et al., 2006; Locarnini
et al., 2006] (Figure 5a) agrees well with mean salinity
from the glider observations (contours in Figure 4), and so
adequately represents the larger-scale salinity field. The
300 km scale gradient available to stir, (DxSiso)
2 + (DySiso)
2,
was elevated near the surface at the 32°N frontal region, near
26.0 kg m3 at 28°N, and near the southern end of the section
on deeper isopycnals (Figure 5b). North of 30°N, the single
layer of spice variance above 26.2 kg m3 (Figure 4) may
have resulted from stirring the enhanced large-scale gradient
in this region (Figure 5b). South of 30°N, the large-scale
salinity gradient (Figure 5b) had a different spatial distribu-
tion from spice variance (Figure 4), so the observed layering
in spice variance was not primarily caused by the geography
of the gradient available to stir.
[20] We hypothesize that the layers of isopycnal variance
had different histories having inherited their initial condi-
tions at different places, or having been stirred by different
velocity fields before arriving at the observed section. If this
hypothesis is true, spice gradients will be uncorrelated
between isopycnal layers. We test the hypothesis through
empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of isopycnal salinity
fluctuations. Submesoscale fluctuations, Siso′ , were consid-
ered over 22.75–30°N where three layers of spice variance
were observed (Figure 4). The first and second EOFs of
Siso′ peaked at 25.0 and 25.8 kg m
3, respectively, and
did not overlap significantly in density (Figure 6a). These
peaks coincided with the layers of high variance at 25.0 and
25.8 kg m3 indicating that fluctuations were uncorrelated
between the layers. Thus the hypothesis that the layers had
different histories is supported.
[21] Distinct tracers stirred by the same velocity field have
the property that their gradients are aligned, but not corre-
lated [Ferrari and Paparella, 2003; Hodges and Rudnick,
2006]. That is, large gradients in the tracers tend to occur
in the same location, dictated by the strain in the velocity
field. However, the sign of the gradients may be from high to
low, or low to high, so that the tracers are formally uncor-
related. We test whether spice gradients are aligned using
EOFs of the absolute value of isopycnal salinity fluctuations.
The first EOF of |Siso′ | explained a majority of the variance
and was elevated at all densities (Figure 6b), thus proving
that fluctuations were aligned in the vertical. The stirring
velocity field was apparently at least thick enough to span
both layers of elevated variance. In summary, spice fluc-
tuations in the layers of elevated variance were aligned but
not correlated, indicating different histories, but recent stir-
ring by the same velocity field.
[22] Diapycnal mixing may also be important in setting the
spatial distribution of spice variance. The relative importance
of diapycnal mixing and horizontal stirring is determined by
the ratio of kr[(∂ Siso/∂ z)2] to kh[(∂ Siso/∂ x)2 + (∂ Siso/∂ y)2]
[Ferrari and Polzin, 2005]. In our observations, horizontal
gradients had the layered structure of Figure 4, and vertical
gradients decayed with depth from the mixed layer base to
Figure 4. Salinity variance on density surfaces. (a) Variance at scales greater than 30 km and one day is
calculated by first averaging S˜iso in 30 km bins for each section and then taking the variance over all sec-
tions. (b) Submesoscale variance at scales less than 30 km and one day is calculated by first taking the
variance of Siso′ in 30 km bins for each section and then averaging over all sections. Variance is shown
on a logarithmic scale. Mean salinity contours (black) and the deepest mixed layer base (dashed gray)
are shown. Because the minimum density of the mixed layer varied over the year, there were fewer sec-
tions in each bin on isopycnals shallower than 25.0 kg m3, and only bins containing at least five sections
were considered.
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the salinity minimum. So the relative importance of diapycnal
mixing in modifying thermohaline structure was largest for the
25.3 kg m3 layer that had small horizontal gradients. In
addition, diapycnal mixing between two neighboring layers
with uncorrelated fluctuations can generate a third layer in
between with smaller variance. For example, consider two
layers in which salinity fluctuations are described by random
walks. Near the boundary of the two layers, variance is
reduced because of diapycnal mixing between the uncorre-
lated fluctuations. Since the observed spice fluctuations at 25.0
and 25.8 kg m3 were vertically uncorrelated (Figure 6a),
diapycnal mixing between these layers may explain the
smaller spice variance near 25.3 kg m3.
[23] As spice depends on the history of advection and
diffusion, two tracers are considered that give information
about the history of the water: dissolved oxygen and the
vertical component of potential vorticity, Niso
2 f /g. Profiles of
mean dissolved oxygen and mean percent oxygen saturation
are calculated from monthly observations at station ALOHA
(22.75°N, 158°W) [Karl and Lukas, 1996] averaged over
2007–2009 and from a hydrographic section along 152°W
(http://whpo.ucsd.edu) averaged over 23–29°N (Figures 7a
and 7b). Potential vorticity was calculated from our obser-
vations (Figure 7c). Percent saturation shows that water age
increased with density in the upper permanent thermocline,
and so the low variance at 25.3 kg m3 did not result from
Figure 6. The first two EOFs of (a) Siso′ and (b) the absolute value of Siso′ over 22.75–30°N. Fluctuations
are considered below the base of the winter mixed layer. The percentage of variance explained by each
EOF is in the legend.
Figure 5. Statistics of salinity along isopycnals at 158°W from World Ocean Atlas 2005 [Antonov et al.,
2006; Locarnini et al., 2006]. (a) Salinity with the same contouring as in Figure 4. (b) The 300 km scale
gradient of Siso (shown on a logarithmic scale), which predominately results from the meridional gradient.
The deepest mixed layer base from glider observations, as in Figure 4, is shown for reference (dashed gray).
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diffusion over a longer time period. Both oxygen and
potential vorticity had a layered structure: dissolved oxygen
had a local minimum at 25.3 kg m3 and a local maximum
just below 25.8 kg m3; percent saturation had a local
extremum in curvature at 25.3 kg m3 and changed the least
at 25.8 kg m3; potential vorticity had a local maximum at
25.3 kg m3 that was stronger toward the northern end of the
section and a local minimum just below 25.8 kg m3. The
local maximum in dissolved oxygen and the local minimum
in potential vorticity were at 26.2 kg m3, coincident with
the base of the 25.8 kg m3 spice variance layer. Oxygen
and potential vorticity support the notion that the spice var-
iance layers had different histories.
[24] Differences in spice fluctuations at the subduction
region could have caused the observed layering in spice
variance. The isopycnal layers identified from spice variance
corresponded to distinct water masses further to the north:
24.0–25.4 kg m3 is eastern North Pacific subtropical mode
water and 25.5–26.2 kg m3 is shallow salinity minimum
water or North Pacific central water [Yuan and Talley, 1992;
Hautala and Roemmich, 1998; Suga et al., 2004; Macdonald
et al., 2009; Oka et al., 2011]. The distinction in water mass
properties suggests that the 25.3 and 25.8 kg m3 layers had
different origins with different thermohaline structure. Previ-
ous studies have found that water at station ALOHAoriginates
to the north tracing back the gyre circulation toward the Kur-
oshio extension [Bingham et al., 2002; Stammer et al., 2008;
Oka et al., 2011]. It is plausible that the 25.8 kg m3 surface
waters near the Kuroshio extension had larger thermohaline
fluctuations than the 25.3 kg m3 surface waters closer to
the center of the gyre. This initial signal could be observable
after subduction and advection to 158°W, which takes up to
10 years [Warner et al., 1996; Fine et al., 2001; Bullister et al.,
2006; Stammer et al., 2008].
[25] In summary, the initial conditions, stirring, and dia-
pycnal mixing influenced the alternating layers of variance
in the upper permanent thermocline. Recent stirring by the
same velocity field aligned fluctuations across the three
layers. The spice field also had a different spatial distribution
from the gradient available to stir, and so the observed
layering did not result from differences in stirring. Layering
resulted from differences in the thermohaline structure ini-
tially subducted, with large fluctuations in the two layers of
elevated variance and most likely smaller fluctuations in the
low variance layer. This region is young enough such that
stirring or diffusion has not completely erased the patterns
imposed at the surface. Finally, the low variance layer was
created or amplified as uncorrelated fluctuations mixed
vertically. All of these processes affect larger-scale, meso-
scale, and submesoscale fluctuations and have occurred
simultaneously.
3.1.3. Lower Permanent Thermocline
[26] A single layer of spice variance was observed below
26.2 kg m3 with variance gradually decreasing from south
to north by three orders of magnitude (Figure 4). The lower
permanent thermocline is a distinct layer: fluctuations were
vertically correlated over at least 26.4–27.2 kg m3 (not
shown), and were not correlated with the region above
(Figure 6a; first two EOFs of Siso′ were essentially zero
below 26.2 kg m3). The increased spice variance near the
southern end of the section is associated with increased stir-
ring velocities and an enhanced large-scale gradient available
to stir. The enhanced gradient available to stir (Figure 5b)
results from the North Pacific Intermediate Water (NPIW)
Figure 7. Observations of tracers. (a) Dissolved oxygen and (b) percent saturation of dissolved oxygen
from monthly observations at station ALOHA (22.75°N, 158°W) averaged over 2007–2009 (black), and
from a hydrographic section in March 2006 along 152°W averaged over 23–29°N (gray). Percent satura-
tion of dissolved oxygen is dissolved oxygen divided by oxygen solubility at the surface at the same
potential temperature and salinity. (c) Mean vertical potential vorticity from glider observations over
22.75–30°N and 30–34.5°N. Circles correspond to the deepest observed winter mixed layer base in each
region. The 25.3 kg m3 isopycnal (thin black) is a local extremum in stratification, dissolved oxygen, and
the curvature of percent saturation. The 25.8 kg m3 isopycnal (thin gray) is a local extremum in the dia-
pycnal gradient of stratification, dissolved oxygen, and percent saturation.
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salinity minimum meeting warmer and saltier equatorial
waters [Bostock et al., 2010]. Increased stirring velocities are
inferred from vertically averaged velocity, ũ and v˜, and the
observed component of geostrophic vorticity, ∂Ũgeo/∂y, that
were least variable near 34.5°N with an increase in variability
toward the south (Figure 8). An increase in variability toward
the south is consistent with previous velocity and dynamic
height observations in the region [Talley and DeSzoeke, 1986;
Hall et al., 1997; Chen and Qiu, 2010]. The north-south trend
in spice variance is inconsistent with a net diffusion, where
older water has smaller gradients due to the longer diffusion
time, because smaller fluctuations were observed toward the
north where NPIW was younger [Talley, 1993; Watanabe
et al., 1994]. Along-isopycnal changes in spice variance are
also unlikely to result from differences in the initial spice
variance subducted. It is the advection term in (1), with both an
enhanced gradient available to stir and enhanced stirring
velocities that elevated spice variance near 22.75°N.
3.2. Wave Number Spectra
[27] Spectral slopes of a passive tracer reflect the large- to
small-scale energy cascade, and have not been previously
observed at submesoscale wavelengths below 400 m depth.
Theoretical studies have predicted that passive tracers have
Figure 8. Velocity and vorticity statistics. (a) Standard deviation over all sections of objectively mapped
vertically averaged eastward (solid) and northward (dashed) velocity, and (b) variance over all sections of
the horizontal gradient of geostrophic velocity. In Figure 8b, gray lines are mean depths of the 24.0, 25.0,
26.0, and 27.0 kg m3 isopycnals. Only 1000 m profiles are included in the statistics.
Figure 9. Spectra of salinity along isopycnals over 22.75–29°N. (a) For different densities in the perma-
nent thermocline. Spectra are averaged over all glider sections and vertically in density bins as indicated
(top right corner). The average isopycnal depth of each density bin is also shown (bottom left corner). (b)
For different times of the year in the remnant mixed layer. Spectra are averaged over 24.6–24.8 kg m3
and the time periods indicated, which were 215 days apart on average. Apr–May includes 5 Apr to
8 May 2008, 13 Apr to 20 May 2008, and 14 Apr to 15 May 2009 sections, and Nov–Dec includes 20
Oct to 16 Nov 2008, 9 Dec 2008 to 6 Jan 2009, and 12 Nov to 16 Dec 2009 sections. Triangles correspond
to 15, 28, and 45 km wavelengths. Dotted lines show slopes of 1 and 2. Error bars (light gray) show
the 90% confidence interval. The number of degrees of freedom at each wavelength for each section is
taken to be twice the record length, 700 km, divided by the wavelength.
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spectral slopes of 1 [Charney, 1971; Kraichnan, 1974],
except near the surface where frontogenesis can result in
different slopes, including 2 [Klein et al., 1998]. Previous
observations have been limited to the upper 400 m, and show
spectral slopes of 2 consistent with a series of fronts
[Bernstein and White, 1974; Strass, 1992; Hodges and
Rudnick, 2006; Cole et al., 2010]. To calculate isopycnal
salinity spectra, each section of Siso south of 29°N was
linearly interpolated to a 0.5 km uniform grid, a trend was
removed, the resulting Fourier coefficients were averaged in
adjacent wave number bands with more degrees of freedom
at higher wave numbers, and truncated at a 15 km wave-
length. Spectra were averaged over all sections and vertically
in density bins (Figure 9a). At all depths in the thermocline,
the spectral slope was indistinguishable from 2. Either the
observations do not extend to small enough scale to observe a
Figure 10. Slope of a passive tracer. (a) The first 500 km of a section of isopycnal temperature fluctua-
tions on depth surfaces. Isopycnal temperature is interpolated to depth surfaces using isopycnal depth
mapped with a 30 km length scale (white lines correspond to mapped depths of the 25.0, 26.0 and
27.0 kg m3 density surfaces). Submesoscale fluctuations are considered by removing this field mapped
with a 30 km length scale. Black lines at 350 km show Dz/Dx = f/N for a 6 km horizontal difference
at four different depths. (b and c) Joint PDFs of the meridional and vertical gradients of isopycnal temper-
ature fluctuations on depth surfaces over all sections. The joint PDFs are for 0.8 102 < f/N < 1.0 102
(Figure 10b) and 1.7  102 < f/N < 2.0  102 (Figure 10c). Lines show the local ratio of f/N (black
dashed) and f =
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
N (gray dash-dotted).
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slope other than 2 at depth (the transition to a 1 slope is
expected to occur at progressively larger scales with depth),
or we do not yet have a complete theoretical understanding of
the energy cascade away from the surface.
3.3. Sloping Submesoscale Features
[28] We test with observations the numerical modeling
result that the slope of a passive tracer stirred in a quasi-
geostrophic velocity field is f/N, with f the Coriolis param-
eter and N the buoyancy frequency [Smith and Ferrari,
2009]. Glider observations are capable of resolving such
steep tracer slopes, which correspond to features 30–120 m
tall tilted over a 6 km distance for our observed f/N. On
depth surfaces, spice features are masked by isopycnal tilting
caused largely by internal waves. To remove internal wave
effects, isopycnal temperature is interpolated to depth sur-
faces mapped with a 30 km length scale. Then, fluctuations
from this field at scales less than 30 km are considered.
Isopycnal temperature fluctuations on depth surfaces were
dominated by sloped features (Figure 10a for example), with
slopes much steeper than density surfaces and similar to f/N
at all depths.
[29] Observed slopes are analyzed using joint probability
density functions (PDFs) of the vertical and meridional
gradient of q′iso on depth surfaces. PDFs were calculated for
0.8  102 < f/N < 1.0  102, typically shallower than
300 m (Figure 10b), and 1.7  102 < f/N < 2.0  102,
typically deeper than 600 m (Figure 10c). Peak values of the
PDFs were near lines corresponding to a slope of f/N, with
some slopes deviating from this ratio by more than an order
of magnitude, consistent with Smith and Ferrari [2009]
(compare our Figures 10b and 10c and their Figure 14b).
The median observed slope, j∂q
′
iso=∂yj
j∂q′ iso=∂zj, was smaller than f/N by
a factor of 2.2 in the upper ocean (Figure 10b), and a factor of
3.5 at deeper depths (Figure 10c). A two-dimensional section
does not precisely slice through submesoscale features, so
using only the meridional gradient underestimates the true
slope. If submesoscale features have no preferred x-y orien-
tation, the root-mean square meridional and zonal gradients
will be equal, and the slope will be underestimated by
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
(a factor of 1.4). So slopes were essentially in agreement with
f/N in the upper ocean, and close to agreement at depth.
4. Spatial Distribution of Thermohaline Structure
on Depth Surfaces
[30] The spatial distribution of salinity fluctuations on depth
surfaces is dominated by processes that tilt isopycnals. To
show the submesoscale and larger-scale spatial distribution,
the same calculations as in Figure 4 are performed with sec-
tions of salinity on depth surfaces (Figure 2a and 2b for
example). At all scales, salinity variance spanned three orders
of magnitude, was strong in the layer of tightly packed salinity
surfaces above 300 m depth, and weak in the almost vertically
uniform salinity minimum region of NPIW (Figure 11). This
distributionmirrors the vertical salinity gradient because tilting
isopycnals project vertical salinity gradients into horizontal
salinity fluctuations [Dzieciuch et al., 2004]. Compensated
salinity fluctuations along isopycnals, which also contribute to
salinity variance on depth surfaces, were typically smaller than
fluctuations from tilting isopycnals. Variance on depth sur-
faces had similar spatial structure at all observed scales
because it resulted from internal waves and geostrophically
balanced motions such as eddies and the subtropical fronts
tilting the same vertical gradient.
5. Annual Cycle of Thermohaline Structure
5.1. Mixed Layer
[31] Objective maps of mixed layer properties show a
significant annual cycle with smaller interannual differences
Figure 11. Salinity variance on depth surfaces. (a) Variance at scales greater than 30 km and one day
calculated by using as S˜ in Figure 4a. (b) Submesoscale variance at scales less than 30 km and one day
calculated by using S′ as in Figure 4b. Mean salinity contours (black) and the deepest mixed layer base
(dashed gray) are shown.
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(Figure 12). A 30 km length scale and 120 day time scale
were chosen to focus on seasonal and interannual timescales.
Mixed layer temperature and salinity were lowest in
December–March, coincident with the deepest mixed layers,
and highest in August, about three months after the shal-
lowest mixed layers occurred. Annual changes in tempera-
ture and salinity, 4–9°C and 0.4–1.0 psu, were largest near
the 32°N frontal region. Both frontal regions had annual
cycles in the latitude, width, and magnitude of their hori-
zontal gradients, consistent with previous studies [White
et al., 1978; Kazmin and Rienecker, 1996; Dinniman and
Rienecker, 1999]. Interannual differences were evident,
such as 2009 having deeper mixed layers and colder tem-
peratures in winter, a saltier salinity maximum region in
summer, and saltier water south of the 25°N frontal region.
5.2. Remnant Mixed Layer and Upper
Permanent Thermocline
[32] A composite year of temperature and stratification
shows how the annual cycle decays with depth and density
(Figure 13). q and N2 on both depth and density surfaces
were objectively mapped with a 30 km length scale and
120 day time scale onto a single year, and then averaged
over 22.75–29°N, which is south of the 32°N frontal region.
An annual cycle was observed shallower than approximately
200 m and 25.1 kg m3, which was slightly deeper than the
deepest instantaneously observed mixed layer base of 160 m
and 24.9 kg m3. Temperature was warmest in August and
coldest in March as in the mixed layer (Figure 13a and 13c).
Temperature along isopycnals was nearly constant and so
temperature changed primarily as isopycnals restratified
from or were entrained into the mixed layer (Figure 13c).
Stratification was weak in the mixed layer, with restratifi-
cation in spring leaving behind weak stratification in the
remnant mixed layer and stronger stratification below in the
winter transition layer (the local maximum near 150 m depth
and 24.8 kg m3 [Johnston and Rudnick, 2009]). These
spring extrema in stratification weakened with time because
of diapycnal mixing with surrounding waters. Mixed layer
heating through August packed additional isopycnals into
the remnant mixed layer, which also weakened the spring
stratification minimum.
[33] Spice fluctuations also have an annual cycle, which
reflects how surface forcing, advection, and diffusion mod-
ify thermohaline structure. A composite year of isopycnal
salinity variance was constructed by calculating the variance
of S′iso over 22.75–29°N for each section and then objec-
tively mapping onto a single year with a 120 day time scale
(Figure 14). Shallower than 24.5 kg m3, variance left
behind during restratification in spring increased with time
because these isopycnals were influenced by the 25°N front
that had a stronger gradient in summer (Figure 12c). Near
24.7 kg m3, the elevated variance in April decayed with
time reaching a minimum in January, consistent with large
thermohaline fluctuations inherited from the mixed layer
during restratification that weaken because of a net diffu-
sion. A modest annual cycle was observed in the low vari-
ance layer near 25.3 kg m3 and the high variance layer near
25.8 kg m3, possibly because of seasonal variability near
the subduction region advected to our section.
[34] Spectra of Siso were calculated for the region of
highest variance near 24.7 kg m3 to determine what hori-
zontal scales varied seasonally (Figure 9b). Spectra were
calculated in the same way as in section 3.2, averaged verti-
cally over 24.6–24.8 kg m3 near the bottom of the remnant
mixed layer, and averaged over three sections in Apr-May
when variance was largest and three sections in Nov–Dec
when variance was smaller (Figure 14). From Apr–May to
Nov–Dec, variance decreased at all wavelengths from 15 to
280 km; the decrease was significant at the 90% confidence
level over 15–45 km wavelengths (Figure 9b and Table 2).
Variance decreased by a factor of 4.7 over 15–28 km
Figure 12. Mixed layer temporal variability. (a) Mixed layer depth objectively mapped with a 30 km
length scale and 120 day time scale and then averaged over 22.75–29°N. (b) Temperature and (c) salinity
at 10 m depth objectively mapped with a 30 km length scale and 120 day time scale.
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wavelengths and by a factor of 3.4 over 35–45 km wave-
lengths (Table 2).
[35] Diffusivity at resolved scales was estimated from the
observed decrease in spice variance. Assuming simple dif-
fusion of Siso,
∂Siso
∂t ¼ kh ∂
2Siso
∂x2 , spectra of Siso obey
Sisoðk; t þDtÞ ¼ Sisoðk; tÞexp½2kkhDt; ð2Þ
where k is wavelength [Cole et al., 2010]. kh solved for in a
least squares sense for the Apr-May to Nov-Dec decrease
Figure 13. Annual cycle as a function of depth and density. Mean over 22.75–29°N of (a, c) temperature
and (b, d) stratification on depth surfaces (Figures 13a and 13b) and density surfaces (Figures 13c and 13d)
after objective mapping onto a single year with a 30 km length scale and 120 day time scale. Similarly
mapped mixed layer depth (white; Figures 13a and 13b) and mixed layer density (black; Figures 13c
and 13d) are shown.
Figure 14. Annual cycle of Siso fluctuations. Variance of
Siso′ is calculated over 22.75–29°N for each section, and then
objectively mapped onto a single year with a 120 day time
scale. Mixed layer density (black) as in Figure 13.
Table 2. Statistics of Siso Spectra Over 22.75–29°N in the Rem-
nant Mixed Layer for Time Periods Corresponding to Dates Listed
in Figure 9b
Wavelengths
(km)
Variance
(psu2  104)
90% Variance
Confidence Interval
(psu2  104)
Kh
a
(m2 s1)Apr–May Nov–Dec Apr–May Nov–Dec
15–23 5.9 1.3 5.1–6.9 1.1–1.6 0.4
28–45 13.1 3.7 10.7–16.6 2.9–4.9 0.9
aHorizontal diffusivity from Apr– May and Nov–Dec.
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near 24.7 kg m3 (Figures 9b and 14) was 0.4 m2 s1 over
15–28 km wavelengths and 0.9 m2 s1 over 35–45 km
wavelengths (Table 2). A previous estimate of kh in the
remnant mixed layer using this method was slightly larger at
1.4 m2 s1 over 30–46 km wavelengths [Cole et al., 2010].
Previous estimates from tracer release experiments were
similar at 0.3–6 m2 s1 over 1–30 km scales [Ledwell et al.,
1998; Sundermeyer and Ledwell, 2001]. Unlike injected
tracers, thermohaline fluctuations had sources and sinks
throughout the time period considered. The estimated dif-
fusivity is a minimum value representing variance lost to
smaller scales through diffusion as well as variance gained
from stirring at larger scales. An uncertainty is caused by the
spatial variability observed in spice fluctuations (Figure 4) as
the spring and fall water observed at 158°W may have
originated at different locations. However, the general
agreement between our diffusivity estimates and those from
tracer release experiments is encouraging.
6. Summary and Conclusions
[36] This study addressed the relationship between ther-
mohaline structure and the dominant processes in the upper
ocean. Sustained observations over 2.5 years and 5–1300 km
scales allowed temporal and spatial variability to be inves-
tigated. On density surfaces, thermohaline structure serves as
a tracer provided by nature. Thermohaline structure was set
at the surface, left behind along isopycnals during restrati-
fication, and then advected throughout the ocean forming
persistent layers of spice variance. These observations are
among the first to show persistent layering in thermohaline
fluctuations. This study shows how spice is influenced by
the initial surface fluctuations and the history of advection,
diffusion, and diapycnal mixing (see (1)).
[37] Thermohaline structure in the subtropical North
Pacific was set largely by stirring. Below 400 m depth,
thermohaline fluctuations were elevated where both stirring
velocities and the gradient available to stir were enhanced. It
was not possible to determine whether the increased stirring
velocities or the enhanced large-scale gradient was more
important in elevating thermohaline fluctuations. In the
upper 400 m, stirring aligned fluctuations vertically across
different layers of spice variance. In the remnant mixed
layer, the enhanced large-scale gradient at the subtropical
frontal regions elevated submesoscale fluctuations by about
an order of magnitude.
[38] In the upper 400 m south of 30°N, three layers of
salinity variance stirred by the same velocity field resulted
from larger variance initially subducted on certain iso-
pycnals. Differences at the subduction region were not
explicitly shown, but such differences are consistent with
(1) dissolved oxygen and stratification observations that
suggest a different history for each layer, (2) the uncorre-
lated vertical structure of salinity fluctuations, and (3) pre-
vious studies of North Pacific circulation. Diapycnal mixing
between the two layers with elevated but uncorrelated fluc-
tuations also decreased variance within the layer of low
variance.
[39] Water age, or the time over which thermohaline gra-
dients were diffused, was of lesser importance. Larger gra-
dients were usually observed closer to the surface where
water was younger, particularly in the remnant mixed layer.
Vertical layering of salinity fluctuations near the surface and
horizontal modulations at depth shows that other processes
largely determined the magnitude of thermohaline
fluctuations.
[40] These observations are consistent with a cascade of
variance from large to small scales. Mesoscale and sub-
mesoscale fluctuations in the remnant mixed layer and dee-
per ocean were stronger where large-scale gradients were
elevated. All sections had a similar spatial distribution of
spice fluctuations, indicating that the implied cascade was
persistent in time.
[41] Spice features on depth surfaces had slopes near but
somewhat smaller than f/N, in agreement with quasi-geo-
strophic model results [Smith and Ferrari, 2009]. Slopes in
the upper ocean were closer to the local value of f/N than
those at deeper depths. An open question is whether relevant
dynamical ratios, such as that of strain to shear, also scale as
f/N in observations. While our measurements of spice cannot
answer that question, the implication that velocity features
may have a similar scaling is worth further investigation.
[42] On depth surfaces, salinity fluctuations resulted pri-
marily from tilting isopycnals that projected vertical salinity
gradients into horizontal fluctuations. So the spatial distri-
bution of salinity variance mirrored the vertical salinity
gradient, which implies a uniform geography for the internal
wavefield and mesoscale and submesoscale features that
tilted isopycnals.
[43] With 2.5 years of observations, the annual cycle of
thermohaline fluctuations was investigated. Gliders are
advantageous compared with satellites [e.g., Kazmin and
Rienecker, 1996], floats [e.g., Wong and Johnson, 2003;
Ohno et al., 2009], long-term stations such as ALOHA [e.g.,
Bingham and Lukas, 1996], and climatologies [e.g., Kara
et al., 2000] because they can sample the same section
repeatedly and provide a large number of profiles over a
short time period. Mesoscale and larger-scale thermohaline
structure, including the subtropical fronts, primarily had an
annual cycle with smaller interannual differences. In the
remnant mixed layer, mean temperature and stratification
changed seasonally primarily because of density changes as
isopycnals restratified from and were entrained into the
mixed layer. Large spice fluctuations left behind during
restratification near the base of the remnant mixed layer
weakened from spring to fall because of a net diffusion.
Estimated diffusivities were 0.4 m2 s1 over 15–28 km
wavelengths and 0.9 m2 s1 over 35–45 km wavelengths, in
agreement with previous estimates (see section 5.2). This
diffusivity most likely resulted from eddy activity, although
other sources are possible such as dispersion from nonlinear
internal waves [Sanderson and Okubo, 1988; Holmes-
Cerfon et al., 2011]. Deeper in the thermocline, thermoha-
line structure varied in time, but did not have a large annual
cycle.
[44] Further progress in understanding thermohaline
structure can be made using existing observations. Our
observations were just long enough in time to investigate the
annual cycle and the persistence of the spatial distribution. A
wider range of timescales or the vertical structure of spice
fluctuations could be investigated from time series such as
moorings. Globally, spice variance could be estimated at a
500–1000 km scale from Argo. Such analyses would reveal
the spatial distribution of thermohaline structure over most
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of the ocean, and determine the origin, formation process,
and termination of spice variance layers. Hot spots of spice
variance that result from increased stirring, large fluctuations
initially subducted, or other processes, could be identified.
Future observations, whether longer sections, different
locations, or targeted at hot spots will extend our under-
standing of advection, diffusion, and thermohaline structure.
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